INTRODUCTION
THERE are scattered reports (Parsons, 1967a) showing that the degree of sexual isolation within a species can be altered by both direct and indirect selection. In D. melanogaster, Wallace (1954) and Knight, Robertson and Waddington (1956) selected successfully for partial isolation between different mutants. Koref-Santibai'iez and Waddington (1958) and Mather and Harrison (1949) in D. melanogaster and Ehrman (1964) in D. pseudoobscura, found that sexual selection and isolation may arise in certain circumstances as a concomitant to genetic divergence. Gibson and Thoday (1962) practised disruptive selection for high and low sternopleural chaeta numbers in D. melanogaster maintaining gene flow between the high and low components, and as a result the population tended to split into two discrete sub-populations, characterised by high and low chaeta numbers. Results of Thoday (1964) indicate that positive assortative mating occurs within the high and low lines. In agreement are results of Parsons (1965) , who showed positive assortative mating for sternopleural chaeta number in an outbred Canton-S strain. In this paper we will present results on mating behaviour for three lines, which have been subjected to directional selection for 73 generations for high scutellar chaeta number by selecting in each generation 10 flies of each sex with the highest chaeta number, out of 100 (detailed results will be presented in a subsequent publication by MacBean, McKenzie and Parsons) . In brief, the three lines to be discussed are characterised as follows:
Line A-chaeta number = 4, i.e. after 73 generations there was no response to selection, since in this line the number of scutellar chaetae was rigidly canalised to 4 chaetae.
Line B-chaeta number 6. In this case the line consisted of flies which mainly had the normal 4 scutellar chaetae, and in addition, 2 extra chaetae anterior to the normal 2 anterior chaetae.
Line C-mean chaeta number = 16, which represents an increase of 12 over the normal unselected chaeta number of 4. This line became homozygous for scabrous sca during the later generations of selection (MacBean, McKenzie and Parsons, unpublished) , homozygous sca sca flies being first noticed in generation 65 just before a rapid accelerated response from 12 chaetae to 16 chaetae.
Since line C became homozygous, sca sca, a mutant stock homozygous 813 for scabrous was also used, this being readily distinguishable from lines A and B by eye texture and from C by bristle number.
METHOD
Mating experiments were carried out between generations 73 and 84 between lines by means of multiple choice, and male and female choice experiments. In all cases, equal numbers of 2-3 day old flies of each sex were added to the mating chamber with the minimum possible time lapse. The mating chamber consisted of a glass jar 011 m. long by 0055 m. at the base. A glass tube was fixed to the lid of the jar, so that it could be moved around inside the jar. The tube was connected to a trap and when a pair commenced mating they were sucked through the tube into the trap. A new trap was used for each mating pair so the sequence of matings could be scored. Mating pairs were removed from the mating chamber for 60 minutes, after which the experiment was terminated, as preliminary experiments had shown that virtually no matings occurred after this time, irrespective of how long the remaining pairs were left in the chamber. Most of the results are presented in terms of the types and numbers of matings after 15 and 60 minutes respectively. The line from which each mating partner was derived was determined by scoring chaeta numbers, since the chaeta number distributions of the three lines were non-overlapping, so removing marking as a possible source of bias affecting behaviour.
It was found that a moistened filter paper attached to the lid of the jar considerably enhanced mating performance, and after each trial the filter paper was replaced and the chamber washed out and thoroughly dried, since Ehrman (1969) has shown that olfactory stimuli may be involved in mating behaviour.
All matings were carried out at approximately 20° C. under standard light conditions.
RESULTS
In the first experiment, 15 flies of each sex of the three lines A, B, and C were put into the mating chamber. The numbers mating in 15 and 60 minutes are given in table I. In both cases deviations from random mating have occurred such that C females mate much more frequently than either A or B females, while the converse is true of C males relative to males from the other two lines, as confirmed by x tests on an expection of 1 : 1 : 1 ratios for the marginal totals of the two tables. This experiment therefore shows that the mating capabilities of both sexes of the three lines are not identical. It was then decided to study numbers mating taking the lines in pairs again using 15 flies per sex (table 2), since in this way, possible complex interactions between strains might be eliminated.
Various indices (table 3) can be computed on the data in table 2 to assess whether mating is at random (see Parsons, 1 967a, for review of these). The following were used:
where x1, and x2, 2are the number of homogamic matings, x1 2 and x2, are the number of heterogamic matings, and the total number of matings = x1, 1+x2, 2+x1, 2+x2, (Malogolowkin-Cohen et al., 1965) . If I is positive, this indicates an excess of homogamic matings (positive assortative mating), and if negative, an excess of heterogamic matings (negative assortative mating). (2) .IvIale choice indices i -
for the relative number of males of type 1 mating with females of types 1 and 2 respectively, and
for the relative number of males of type 2 mating with females of types 1 and 2 respectively. Comparing lines A and C, the indices indicate deviations from random mating as shown by the significant negative joint isolation indices, which show that there is a deficiency of homogamic matings-and an excess of heterogamic matings as found for C x A6 (table 2b). The females of line C mate almost to the exclusion of those of line A, and C males mate preferentially with females of the same line, perhaps suggesting some isolation. However, since A males mate preferentially with C females, any isolation is between A females and C males only, of which there is only one mating in I hour out of a total of 100. The significant male and female choice indices (table 3) confirm these conclusions. The significant values for the 1 : 1 ratios on the marginal totals in both sexes also confirm the high mating propensity of C females compared with A females, and that C males have a lower mating propensity than A males.
For the comparison between lines B and C (table 2c) , results almost parallel to the A, C comparison were obtained, although the Bc is a little more successful than the A. The various isolation indices are in parallel with those between A and C as is to be expected.
Analysis of the total number of matings after eight trials, for both the 15 and 60 minutes data, shows that in experiments involving the C line, there are significantly more matings (P < 0001) than in the A, B experiment, (i.e. without the C line), and that the total number of matings does not differ significantly from each other in experiments involving the C line, as assessed by x tests for a I 1 ratio. Thus the overall mating capacity of line C is greater than that of the other two lines, and as indicated above, this effect seems to lie mainly in an increased receptivity of the C female compared with A and B females.
Finally, in order to confirm some of our conclusions, it was decided to carry out some simple male and female choice experiments (i.e. 1 male with x 2 female types and vice versa) studying in particular, line C in relation to the other two lines. Female choice experiments consisted of 30 females of one line and 15 males of two lines, and the reverse for male choice experiments.
It is clear from table 4a that the mating propensity (as measured by total matings in 60 minutes) of C females exceeds A and B females, and that A and B females are essentially equivalent. For the male mating propensity table 4b shows the reverse, i.e. that A and B males have a higher mating propensity than C males. These conclusions were shown to be significant statistically, in general at P < 000l, by simple x tests. The data in table 4 parallel those in table 2 in almost all respects. This parallel also applies for a comparison of male and female choice indices calculated from table 4 as in table 3. This therefore confirms our previous conclusions, and also shows that in the experiments already discussed interaction effects are of negligible importance. The mating performance of lines A and B has been found to be almost identical throughout, and evidence suggests that the mating propensity of both males and females of line C is different to A and B, but no attempt has been made to estimate the degree of correspondence between the relative increase in female and decrease in male mating propensities of C compared with A and B. We can look at the situation as one whereby the female threshold of line C is lowered relative to A and B, and the male threshold is increased. The question then arises as whether when line C males and females are placed together alone, the numbers mating would be equivalent to those found when placing A males and females together alone, and the same for B, since this would show that in C, thresholds have been altered in both sexes relative to A and B.
Thirty flies of each sex of each line in turn were placed in the mating chamber, and the number of matings after 15 and 60 minutes are given in table 5. For the limited data given, there are no significant differences between the numbers mating for any of the lines at either time interval, although, in particular at the 15-minute interval there is a tendency for more matings in line C, perhaps because the lowered threshold in females exceeds the increased threshold in males. Even so, the contrast with the choice experiments is quite dramatic, where certain mating combinations are infrequent or non-existent. Thus we can conclude that when mating is considered within a given line, without the presence of other lines, the numbers mating are relatively equivalent showing an overall balance in line C, even though the thresholds in single sexes differ in comparison with lines A and B.
Since line C was homozygous for scabrous, as well as having an exceedingly high chaeta number, it is of interest to consider the behaviour of this line in relation to a laboratory stock, homozygous for sca, but without the high chaeta number of C ( "'' P<0001.
after 60 minutes, although at 15 minutes the sea sea males and C females are somewhat more successful than their respective counterparts. Isolation indices analogous to those in table 3 substantiate the above conclusions  (table 7) , showing marked similarities of A and B with C or sea sea, while between C and sea sea, the indices indicate no significant deviations from random mating. On this basis, it would be expected that sea sea flies mated together alone would give similar results to lines A, B and C in table 5. The data for sea sea in table 5 show this to be so, and in fact, sea sea falls between line C on the one hand, and lines A and B on the other, as would be expected, since sea sea gave less extreme results than line C.
Thus sea sea flies have mating behaviour propensities similar to, but and A and B on the other, probably partly resides in the region of the sca locus. It is probably reasonable that the sca sea laboratory stock does not show such extreme deviations as line C, since the sea phenotype in C is of recent origin and so will have been little exposed to the action of natural selection. 
DiscussIoN
Selection for scutellar chaeta number in the three strains has clearly lead to threshold differences in mating behaviour between line C on the one hand and lines A and B on the other, simulating negative rather than positive assortative mating, as shown by the joint isolation indices in table 3, mainly because of the extremely low threshold of C females so that they tend to mate very readily with A and B males. A priori, one might expect directional selection to lead to isolation, since the genomes of the three lines have diverged during selection for scutellar chaeta number at least-but in this instance there is no evidence for isolation at the behavioural level, as found for example by Thoday (1964) in certain lines formed by disruptive selection. In any case, between lines C on the one hand and A and B on the other, any behavioural isolation could well have been swamped by the introduction of sea sea flies into C, which show threshold effects analogous to unselected sea sea flies. In other words the major behavioural effect seems to involve the sea locus. However, lines A and B show no isolation, and this comparison can be regarded as a truer test of isolation. High female receptivity as found in line C and the sea sea homozygotes, has been reported for yellow females by Bastock (1956) and Mainardi and Mainardi (1966) , and white eyed females by Sturtevant (1915) . The yellow gene in males leads to a change in wing vibration pattern relative to wild type males, such that vibration occurs for shorter periods at longer intervals (Bastock, 1956) , so that the yellow male is less able to stimulate the wild type female to the threshold required for mating to occur than the yellow female. Perhaps line C is a further example of this type of situation.
Although line C and sca sca homozygotes differ from lines A and B behaviourally, it is interesting that the numbers mating become much more equivalent between lines when considering matings within lines alone-which naïvely seems to allow one to argue for natural selection for an optimal number of matings in a given period of time by stabilising selection, but that the behavioural mechanisms leading to this optimum may vary between strains. Clearly this is a complete oversimplification, as there is plenty of evidence for variations in numbers mating in a given time interval between different genotypes. Stabilising selection might well lead to an optimum based on the compromise of the need for courting behaviour for species recognition which may take some time, and the need for rapid mating in order to leave genes in the next generation.
The final point, which has been stressed recently (see for example Parsons, 1967b ) is that models in which random mating is not assumed should be considered more seriously in population and evolutionary genetics. Admittedly, this leads to considerable complications at the theoretical level, but most recent studies on mating behaviour do show deviations from random mating-perhaps one of the most important forms being density-dependent selection favouring rare genotypes (see for example, Petit and Ehrman, 1968, and Ehrman, 1969) . Discussions on genetic loads, the relative importance of natural selection and drift, etc., must be affected if based on a system in which random mating cannot be assumed.
5. SUMMARY 1. Mating experiments were carried out by means of multiple choice experiments, and male and female choice experiments between three lines of D. melanogaster, previously subjected to directional selection for scutellar chaeta number for 73 generations. Mean chaeta numbers of these lines, designated A, B and C, were 4, 6 and 16 respectively. Line C was homozygous scabrous sca and hence homozygous sea sea flies were substituted for line C in analogous experiments to determine the importance of the sca locus in the behavioural patterns observed.
2. Lines A and B mated essentially at random with each other but line C showed extremely high female receptivity, and low male mating propensity compared with lines A and B. In other words, compared with A and B, C shows differing mating thresholds between sexes.
3. Taking the lines alone mating propensities are much more equivalent, showing that the thresholds of C flies of each sex are adapted to each other, as for A and B, but confirming the distinction between A and B, compared with C.
4. The mating behaviour of the homozygous sea sca stock paralleled that of line C in all respects, but was not as extreme as line C. It would thus appear that the difference in mating behaviour of line C, and A and B, is at least partially involved with the region of the sca locus.
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